
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
(AACUSS Constitution, amended May 2019) 



 



 



 

 

The AACUSS logo has many different meanings. The main being the representation of our 
Atlantic region. First, the shape of the symbol is an open book, signifying learning and our place 
in educational institutions. As well there is an arrow, which indicates future growth and 
development, moving forward and upward. Then there are the waves, that divide the arrow into 
four parts: the top three parts representing Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island and the bottom 
representing Newfoundland and Labrador. Lastly, the 

colour blue represents the colour of the ocean  
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Sample 1: 

AACUSS Accessibility Division Meeting 

Date: November 22nd, 2018 @ 10 am. 

Location: Jennings Dining Hall Meeting Room 

#25 on the map (attached) - located between Windsor Hall and Harper Hall 

Lunch - Lunch passes will be provided for the Jennings Dining Hall 

Parking: is free on campus. You do NOT need a pass/permit; however, it can be 
difficult to find a spot. Locations that are closest to our meeting room are found on the 
corner of Main and Salem and on Rectory Lane. Other larger parking lots are found on 
either side of the football field. 

Agenda 

Discussion Topics: 

We will start at the beginning and just move through each item. We will break for lunch 
around noon. Nicole will take notes to be shared with the group post-meeting. 

1. Exam accommodations- triple time, chunking exams, alternative formats 

2. Alternative forms of classroom participation, presentations, group work 

(essentially anything where we ask professors to change an assessment) - give 

examples 

3. Collective Agreement arguments from faculty (providing notes, alternative forms 

of assessment, presentations, group work, etc.) 

4. NB Accommodation/Human Rights Doc - when and how is an essential 

educational requirement determined? 

5. Student workshops- is anyone else doing these, if so what topics/what topics are 

best attended 

6. Apps for studying- recommendations 

7. Note-taking Accommodations (alternatives to peer note-takers and provision of 

notes, for example, Sonocent Audio Notetaker) 

8. Video Camera Monitoring in Testing Spaces 

9. External Review of Accessibility Centers  



 

Sample 2: 

 

Accessibility Divisional Meeting Agenda 

Annual AACUSS Conference 

Thursday, May 23rd 

3:30 pm 

  

1. Introductions 

2. What are some new initiatives on your campus in Accessibility? 

3. What are some challenges you still face?  

4. Cheating Policies  

5. Collegial External Reviews of DSO  

6. What is your timeline for test/exam requests? How strictly do you enforce your 

timeline?  

7. Recommending memory aides as accommodation. 

1. What are your current practices? 

2. What norms are you using in evaluating if a student meets the 

requirements for a memory aide?  

8. Other Business 

 

 
 
 



 

 
Sample 3: 

AACUSS Health and Wellness Divisional Professional Development Day 

Mount Allison University 

Wednesday Nov 13th 09:30-3:00 pm 

AGENDA 

09:30-10:30      Welcome/Regrets and Introductions 

10:30-11:30      Suicide Prevention, Risk Assessment for Health Professionals 
facilitated by guest speaker Catherine Paulin              

11:30-12:00      Divisional Rep Report 

·         Social Media Platform, Facebook, etc.) 

·         Divisional Mission/Vision 

12:00-1:30        Lunch (walk to Duck Pond and to restaurant, bring sneakers) 

https://www.sirved.com/restaurant/sackville-new-brunswick-
canada/songschopsticks/302144/menus/ 

1:30-2:00           Round Table 

2:00-3:00           Review submitted agenda items 

·         Care Directives and Nurses role  

·         Sexual violence/Assault and charting 

·         Uninsured Services (forms, injections etc.), what are other 
universities charging? 

·         Compassionate grounds 

·          Post-Secondary Educational Partnership on Alcohol Harms 
and potential barriers to developing PEP-AH Campus teams 

3:00                     Adjournment 

https://www.sirved.com/restaurant/sackville-new-brunswick-canada/songschopsticks/302144/menus/
https://www.sirved.com/restaurant/sackville-new-brunswick-canada/songschopsticks/302144/menus/


 

AACUSS Divisional Pro-D Request 

Item Amount notes 

Division(s)  more than one division can share costs for an event 

Organizer(s)  usually the divisional rep 

Date of Event  try to centralize location to maximize attendees 

Location   

   

Anticipated number of 
AACUSS members 

attending (AACUSS funds 
cannot defray the cost for 

non-members)  just list numbers, not specific people 

Fixed Costs   

Space   

Presenter   

Materials   

Catering   

   

fixed cost sub-total   

Per Person Costs   

Meals   

Resources   

Access   

   

   

variable cost estimate  

usually, the only way to go over budget is to have more attendees, if they 
are AACUSS members, we can pay up to the annual limit. Try to avoid 
planning an event where variable costs could take you over your limit or 

you'll have to include plans to charge people the difference 

  

estimated total  

  

other revenue  subtract this from the estimated total 

requested funding  
each division is allowed a maximum of $500 per year (barring roll-over) 

any amount over this will have to be paid by other sources   



 

Sample 1: 

AACUSS Divisional Pro-D Request 

Description of Event 

The counselling division will be meeting at Mt. A from 10am (to allow people to get here) 
until 3pm (to allow people to get home). The morning will be spent in round table 

debriefing and sharing practices around waitlists, involuntary withdrawal, and electronic 
record keeping. In the afternoon we have a speaker coming in the teach meditative 

breathing practices. 
 

Item Amount notes 

Division(s) Counselling more than one division can share costs for an event 

Organizer(s) James Reddin usually the divisional rep 

   

   

Date of Event 13-Feb-20 try to centralize location to maximize attendees 

Location 
Mt. A, 

Sackville, NB  

Anticipated number of 
AACUSS members 
attending (AACUSS 

funds cannot defray the 
cost for non-members) 10 just list numbers, not specific people 

Fixed Costs   

Space  Mt. A is loaning us space because their counsellors are involved 

Presenter $200  

Materials   

Catering $100 
coffee break for each. I'm ordering a coffee cake and an urn of coffee, 

should work whether we wind up as 6 or 15 

fixed cost sub-total $300  

Per Person Costs   

Meals $110 
We're having lunch at the dining hall, $11/person. If I get more than 18 

participants, we'll have to include a small fee 

Resources   

Access   

variable cost estimate $110 

usually, the only way to go over budget is to have more attendees, if they 
are AACUSS members, we can pay up to the annual limit. Try to avoid 
planning an event where variable costs could take you over your limit or 

you'll have to include plans to charge people the difference 

  

estimated total $410 

  

other revenue  subtract this from the estimated total 

requested funding $410 
each division is allowed a maximum of $500 per year (barring roll-over) 

any amount over this will have to be paid by other sources   



 

Sample 2: 
 

Estimated Budget for PD Event 

Nutritional break (bottled water, fruit) $30.00  

Lunch $20.00/person * 11 members = $220.00 

Guest speaker $0 

TOTAL $250.00 



 

AACUSS Divisional Pro-D Request 

Description of Event 

The academic advising division is hoping to provide access to all our members for a 
NASPA webinar 

Item Amount notes 

Division(s) 

Academic 
Advising and 

Support more than one division can share costs for an event 

Organizer(s) Neil Cole usually the divisional rep 

Date of Event 13-Feb-20 try to centralize location to maximize attendees 

Location Online  

Anticipated number of 
AACUSS members 
attending (AACUSS 

funds cannot defray the 
cost for non-members) 60 just list numbers, not specific people 

Fixed Costs   

Space   

Presenter $500 
The webinar is usually $10/person. I was able to negotiate access 

for up to 60 AACUSS members for $500, so far I have 55 signed up 

Materials   

Catering   

fixed cost sub-total $500  

Per Person Costs   

Meals $110  

Resources   

Access   

variable cost estimate  

usually, the only way to go over budget is to have more attendees, 
if they are AACUSS members, we can pay up to the annual limit. 

Try to avoid planning an event where variable costs could take you 
over your limit or you'll have to include plans to charge people the 

difference 

  

estimated total $500 

  

other revenue  subtract this from the estimated total 

   

requested funding $410 
each division is allowed a maximum of $500 per year (barring roll-
over) any amount over this will have to be paid by other sources   



 


